
A New Look At Your Interface For Corporate Travel

NEO
TRAVEL BOT



A 17 year old digital solutions company with

• 85+ strong team of digital mavericks

• 100+ satisfied clients

• Footprints in India & Australia

WHO WE ARE ?

We are a digital transformation company 
centred around your business.



WHAT NEOBOT ?

&

EMAIL WHATSAPP

Its an AI enabled bot that works through the most
used channels of internet consumption –



NEO TRAVEL BOT-
ON EMAIL
With a focus on the corporate travel industry Neo 
Travel Bot is one of its kind.

Its designed to make travel booking as easy as writing 
an email .

Now, you can just write an email to your corporate 
travel desk and get an air ticket booked.

All your fare policies and approval processes are all 
handled through your official email box.

               

   

                                                      

                    

          

         

           

              



WHAT CAN IT DO?
❖ Neo Travel Bot will recognize you from your registered email 

address and show travel options and fares that apply to you.

❖ If your bookings need an approval process, it can handle that as 
well.

❖ All of this within the comfort and familiarity of your preferred 
email account.

❖ It can handle;

Hotel reservations ( coming soon)Airline bookings

Process corporate
policy approvals

Feedback management



HOW IT WORKS?
On the Consumer Side…

❖ Its works like a breeze… as you don’t need to 
learn or understand anything new.

❖ All you need to do is  - write an email from your 
email account and the bot does the rest.

❖ Through its AI capability, It understands your 
natural language and converses with you in a 
simple format over your email and books your 
travel without you having to open any new web 
portal or an app.



HOW IT WORKS?
On the Backend side…

❖ Neo Travel Bot gets integrated with any booking engine 
that is being used by a company for corporate travel.

❖ All it needs is a stack of standard APIs of the booking 
engine being used and it can be “Slapped on” quickly.

❖ Through its own AI capability the in-built intelligence it 
can convert user’s simple requests sent over an email into 
a structure request that can be passed through a 
structured API.

❖ Similarly it can translate a complex data response from 
the booking platform and present that in a simplified 
format to the user over an email.



STEP 1

❖ Just write an Email to Book 
your travel tickets.

❖ You will get some Fair options 
for your Flight Tickets. 

Book your tickets in 
just 2 easy steps



❖ Just choose any one option as per your 
budget and you will get your Booked 
Ticket.

❖ All your travel bookings now possible 
while being on your official email client.

STEP 2



INTEGRATION INTERFACES

THROUGH EMAIL
Users can use any email client interface to interact. The bot
will Authenticate each user and then interact and transact.

THROUGH CHAT/WEB
Neo Travel Bot can be configured to work through a web chat 
interface and integrated on the web interface of your Corporate 
Booking Portal.

THROUGH CHAT/MOBILE APPs
If your platform provides a mobile app to the end users, the chat 
Interface for Neo Travel Bot can be integrated in the mobile app. 



NEO TRAVEL BOT 
ON WHATSAPP

The most used chat platform is now made ready for 
your corporate travel !!

❖ Want to ensure you capture all your expenses ?

❖ What to request your e-ticket or your hotel 
voucher, while on the go?

❖ Get in touch with support for any issues while on 
your trip ?



MANAGE YOUR 
EXPENSES

❖Neo Travel Bot can work as a stand-alone expense 
management solution – that works though WhatsApp.

❖ It can also integrate with any of your existing expense 
management platforms and allow you to update your expense 
management platform through WhatsApp.

❖ Click a photo of your bills and send it to Neo Travel Bot 
on WhatsApp.

❖ It can create an expense docket for you.

❖ It can even pick out the value of the bill/invoice from 
the image and store the value of the invoice.



TRAVEL REQUESTS
❖ Forgot to carry your e-ticket or cannot find it ?

❖ Go to WhatsApp and talk to Neo Travel Bot – you will 
receive your copy instantly.

❖ Don’t have the hotel voucher and not sure which 
hotel to drive to ?

❖ Send a request on WhatsApp to Neo Travel Bot – your 
voucher will be downloaded.

❖ Have a multiple destination trip and what to 
reconfirm your schedule ?

❖ No sweat – you have Neo Travel Bot to assist you on your 
familiar chat platform – WhatsApp.

❖ As Neo Travel Bot becomes more intelligent, expect more 
interactions to be made possible – all made possible while 
you are on WhatsApp.



TRAVEL 
SUPPORT DESK

If you want to get in touch with support – no more IVRs or 
waiting

❖ Write a message and get the information you need 
about your itinerary.

❖ You want immediate help and want to talk to 
someone – let the bot know and he will get you the 
numbers you need.

❖ Want to rate the travel desk services or the booking 
engine, no need to fill out forms… Neo Travel Bot 
will make an engaging conversation out of a boring 
exercise.



ITS APPLICATIONS
Developers at Neuronimbus are striving to discover the infinite possibilities of AI 
and Machine learning in empowering Neo Travel Bot and your business to grow 
and expand exponentially. Following is the summary of the areas where Neuro 

Travel Bot can be effectively deployed.

Hotels – Search + Booking
( coming soon )

Airline Travel-
Search + Booking

Banking Services –
User enquiry + Lead capture 
+ Complaint registration

Customer experience
feedback and surveys



Let’s start a new 
digital journey 

with you!
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